
GaMes

Let’s play
 � Holding the skipping rope at one end, kneel or bend down and slowly move the rope in 

a circle around your body. To keep the rope moving without spinning yourself around, 
you’ll need to pass the rope from hand to hand. Keep the rope low to the ground.

 � Invite the children to jump over the rope when it reaches them.

 ○ If this is too difficult sway or wiggle the rope back and forth for the children to 
jump over.

 � Each time a child jumps over the rope, call out one letter of the child’s name (or the 
name of animals, friends, etc.) until the word is complete (R H E E N A); invite the 
children to take over the spelling.

 

Helicopter
 Physical activity links: Vigorous play (building strong bones and muscles); and developing movement 

skills (jumping, timing)
 Language/literacy links: Support activity with talk and sign; playing with the letters and sounds of the 

language (chanting, counting rhymes, spelling)
 Equipment: A skipping rope weighted with a soft object (e.g. a bean bag) at one end
  Where: Outdoors or large indoor space
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Try this way
 � To increase the challenge you can turn or wiggle the rope faster.

 � Accompany the spinning of the rope with skipping rhymes and chants: 

Around and around
and around we go, 
Where we’ll end up, 
Nobody knows!

 � Count each jump backwards to blast-off!

Ten - nine - eight - seven - six - five - four - three - two - one - blast-off!

 � Share the poem “Just Watch” with the children as you transition to, or from, the 
jumping activity.

JUST WATCH
Watch 
 How high 
 I’m jumping,
Watch 
 How far 
 I hop,
Watch  
 How long 
 I’m skipping
 Watch 
  How fast  
  I stop!
 - Myra Cohn Livingston
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